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Von Der Riverside German Shepherds Carlo,Life gets so busy that somehow I’ve not taken the time to thank you for the 3 amazing pups we have purchased from you

over the years…so Thank You! We found your kennel on accident, but keep coming back on purpose!Our first male was from Ulk and Pepper’s litter of 12/8/2005.

Lambeau was my first GSD. He was amazing with our young children, incredibly smart and intuitive. He was extremely obedient and received his Canine Good

Citizen certification before he was 2. He passed away peacefully at home at the age of 13 with me by his side.We brought Reina into our home as Lambeau was

aging. She was from Thor and Doris’ litter of 3/16/2016. She is a spirited, eager to please and energetic girl. I have taught her basic tracking skills with our “find it”

games and her speed makes her a natural at agility activities. She will be 5 years old this month and shows no sign of slowing down anytime soon.Ruger (you had

been calling him Diesel) is our most recent male from Brit and Haidy’s litter of 10/18/2019. He reminds us a lot of our Lambeau. I’m planning to obtain his CGC

certification as soon as Covid allows for in person training again. He is a chameleon of sorts, able to change gears easily to do whatever is asked of him. He is an

active, obedient boy that has quickly learned many skills. He is confident and loves everyone (human or not) and is gorgeous at nearly a year and a half old.Many

thanks from the Dennis Family!l content of this listing belongs to the Owner in this Listing! Copyright © All Rights Reserved.
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